
Father’s Day Gift Guide

By the time Father’s Day rolls around, Dad has already dusted off the grill, made a few rounds of burgers, and is set-
tling into his summer grilling routine. Help him break out of a grilling rut and bring his grill skills to the next level! 
If your dad loves to show off on the grill, he’s sure to love any of our gifts. 

Click on the links below to view additional information on each product and to download high-resolution images. 
 

Grilling Plancha
The Grilling Plancha  is one of the best ways to marry the searing and 
crusting capabilities of a cast iron skillet with the intense heat and 
smoke flavor produced by your grill. This plancha gives foods a crusty, 
smoky sear while keeping them succulent on the inside. It’s excellent 
for delicate fish, shrimp, vegetables – in short, anything that tends to 
break apart or dry out on the grill.

V-Shaped Gas Grill Smoker Box
This unique smoker box features a v-shaped bottom which allows it 
to sit between the flame deflector bars of most gas grills; saving valu-
able space for food on the grates above. This positions the smoke right 
beneath the grill grate for the most concentrated smoke flavor, allowing 
the convenience of a gas grill without compromising the wood smoke 
flavor that dads love. The V-Shaped Gas Grill Smoker Box comes in a 
short and long version.

Smoke Pucks
These small-but-mighty Smoke Pucks pack a punch! The set of two 
allows you to surround your meat with flavor, and their small size lets 
them get in close. Their vented lids direct smoke right where you want 
it: on your food! They can use either wood pellets or traditional wood 
chips, and even better, you can skip soaking the chips ahead of time and 
pour them right into your smoke puck!

http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/steven-raichlen-grilling-racks-baskets/attachment/sr8121-styled-1/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/steven-raichlen-smoking-wood-chips-planks/attachment/sr8180-w-1/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/steven-raichlen-grilling-racks-baskets/attachment/sr8121-styled-1/


Skewer Express Easy Kabob Loader
Prepare six kabobs in three easy steps with the Skewer Express™! ™Sim-
ply place ingredients into the prep station’s channels, close the lid, and 
slide the stainless steel skewer through the guide holes. The tray makes 
it convenient for to sprinkle on spices or drizzle on marinade, catching 
any excess. Dad can avoid shifting and rolling by using the tray to trans-
port kabobs to and from the grill. 

Meat Claws
The ultimate grilling  accessory, these heavy-duty stainless steel Meat 
Claws are designed for handling larger pieces of meat such as roasts, 
turkey, chicken and ham. They are the ultimate cooking and grilling BBQ 
smoker accessories for pulled pork or any of your barbecue needs. You 
can pick up and carry hot foods in the kitchen without dropping them 
or burning your hands. Now Dad can shred meat in minutes with less 
mess!

Pizzeria Pronto Outdoor Pizza Oven
The Pizzeria Pronto® Outdoor Pizza Oven is the perfect gift for every 
pizza lover who wants to take their skills to the next level. This portable, 
propane-powered pizza oven preheats in 10 minutes and cooks a pizza 
in only 5 – with no reheating time in between. It’s perfect for tailgating, 
camping, or your regular family pizza night. Dad will never order deliv-
ery again when the Pizzeria Pronto makes homemade pizza fast, easy 
and delicious!

Read more on the key features and product reviews.

Himalayan Salt Plate
Himalayan salt has a naturally low moisture content, which allows it to 
be heated or chilled to extreme temperatures. The Himalayan Salt Plate 
works wonderfully on the grill, on a gas range, or even chilled in the 
refrigerator or freezer for serving and presenting cold foods. The food 
you cook or serve on the salt plate will take on a rich, subtle salty flavor, 
while still using far less salt than regular table salt. 

http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-skewers/attachment/cc2030-styled/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-open-stock-tools/attachment/cc1131-w-green/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-open-stock-tools/attachment/cc1131-w-green/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/pizzacraft-pizza-oven/attachment/pc6000-styled-1/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/pizzacraft/pizzeria-pronto/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-flavor-grilling-smoke/attachment/cc6036-styled/


         Charcoal Companion®               Pizzacraft®                 Steven Raichlen Best of Barbecue™

For additional information or product requests, please contact:

The Companion Group 
Niki Gross 

Marketing Communications Manager 
marketing@companion-group.com 

510-597-3544

http://www.companion-group.com/wp-content/uploads/charcoal-companion-catalog-2016.pdf
http://www.companion-group.com/wp-content/uploads/steven-raichlen-catalog-2014.pdf
http://www.companion-group.com/wp-content/uploads/pizzacraft-catalog-2015.pdf
http://www.companion-group.com/
mailto:marketing@companion-group.com

